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1. Instrument Storage Room
There will be a one way traffic pattern. We will enter from the hallway and exit through the
door leading outside.
2. We will use the state color codes for designating Covid risk.
Orange or Yellow - Normal rehearsals including sectionals and full band.
Red - Sectionals only. No more than 10 people at a time including staff.
Purple - Virtual
As of 11Aug20, the county is on the Red level, so we will be in small groups for now.
3. We have been asked at this time to do no drill.
4. All rehearsals will be OUTDOORS. There will be a large tent in front of Battelle as well as
smaller tents around. We are able to use the Alum Amphitheater as well.
5. We will distance using 4 step intervals (7.5 feet).
6. We must use masks when not actively playing. The band is supplying a gaiter/neck scarf
AND a split-layer face mask to each band member. Masks need to be on at all times. Simply
move aside to play, and then replace when not playing.
7. At meal times, the university will offer staggered times through a “grab and go” meal
system.
8. Everyone needs their own supply of hand sanitizer, disinfecting wipes and face masks.
Otterbein will also have disinfecting wipes in classrooms and hand sanitizer stations
throughout the campus.
9. Everyone needs their own supply of water. Please buy a jug and mark it with your name.
10. If we are eventually allowed to play indoors (frankly not likely), there will be "puppy pads"
supplied for opening water keys. These must be discarded at the end of every rehearsal. If
you miss your pad, clean your immediate area with a disinfecting wipe. Do not clean another
person's area.
11. Each individual is responsible for cleaning their immediate area. Please do not leave trash
or anything else scattered about. There can be no "lost and found" area.
12. Lyres and flip-folders will be provided. Percussion will be given wire music stands.

